Extra forms will be provided for any parent that forgets their form
Samples of photos and products will be shown on “sample table” for parents to see

Football Parent Photo Instructions:
1. Parent to bring filled out order form to payment tent with payment before scheduled
photo time
2. Check spelling of child’s name on roster in payment tent
3. If more than one order form is being filled out (such as divorced parents) please indicate
if photos need to be packaged separately at the time of payment
4. Have child line up (even if no individual photos are being purchased) for photos near
photo tent. Teams do NOT need to be in order of number when lined up
5. If you have multiple children that you would like in a photo (e.g. Two football players of
different ages, or a football player and a cheerleader) have them line up together
6. Parent to accompany child to photo IF they would like a pose other than sample photo
pose shown on sample table
7. After photo is taken have child sit on bleachers to prepare for group photo
8. After group photo on the bleachers, children are finished

Cheerleader Parent Photo Instructions:
1. Parent to bring filled out order form to payment tent with payment before scheduled
photo time
2. Check spelling of child’s name on roster in payment tent
3. After payment is complete, cheerleader to hold on to form and hand it to photographer
at the time of their photo
4. If more than one order form is being filled out (such as divorced parents) please indicate
if photos need to be packaged separately at the time of payment
5. Have child line up (even if no individual photos are being purchased) for photos near
photo tent
6. If you have multiple children that you would like in a photo (e.g. Two football players of
different ages, or a football player and a cheerleader) have them line up together
7. Parent to accompany child to photo IF they would like a pose other than sample photo
pose shown on sample table
8. After photo is taken have child sit on bleachers to prepare for group photo
9. After group photo on the bleachers, children are finished

